
 

All-Inclusive rates are per person based on two to a room. Solo rates 
available upon deposit.   
    
 CATEGORY  TYPE STATEROOM  PRICE per person     
  H Deluxe Veranda Suite    $12,199 
 G 1 Deluxe Veranda Suite    $12,799 

F1 Deluxe Veranda Suite    $13,499 
E Concierge Suite     $13,999  
D Concierge Suite     $14,399 
C Penthouse Suite     $17,499 
B Penthouse Suite     $18,049 
A – RS – Request Rate for Suite 
 

Call to confirm deposit amount due based on category selected.  Optional pre 
and post.  Final payment will be June, 2022.     
. 

 

   
  
  
 
 
  

Join Annette and Rick on a small ship ‘all inclusive’ cruise vacation and experience the beautiful byways & 
waterways where large ship cruising just cannot take you!  Onboard, experience the ‘casual yet luxurious’ 

atmosphere with ‘no additional fee’ open dining, tips, & beverages including wine, beer, spirits, and soft drinks! 
When our small ship docks, we can disembark, without the long lines, to explore on our small group discovery tours 
– all at no additional cost!  Enjoy optional roundtrip transfers with your host from Sussex County, flights with our 

group, and much more to make this a seamless vacation!  Please join us a trip of a lifetime! 
 

To RESERVE Call or Send Form to: 

 
Rehoboth Beach 302-278-6100 

www.AccentOnTravel.com 
Email: groups@accentontravel.com 

Your Cruise Vacation package 
INCLUDES:  
 

• Roundtrip Business Class airflights from 27 
    major US cities 
• 12 nights Luxury Cruise Accommodations  
• Unlimited choice of up to 54 FREE excursions 
• 24/7 Unlimited onboard wine, beer, spirits,  
     sodas, waters 
• Onboard exclusive events with Accent on Travel 
• All Cruise port charges & taxes 
• All onboard & excursion tips/gratuities 
• Onboard WiFi 
• Precruise get-together via zoom or in 
     person to review our travel plans 
• Accent On Travel cruise management service 
• Up to $1000 shipboard credit per stateroom 
 

   JOIN Accent on Travel’s Annette & Rick Stellhorn 
Greek Isles, Croatia, Italy and Turkey 

12 Nights - Departs Oct 07, 2022 
 

Valid Passports & Covid Vaccinations 
are required for travel. 

 

Day Port of Call  Arrive  Depart 
Thu Meet fellow travelers for transfers to airport   
Fri Arrive Venice (Trieste), Italy  6:00 pm 
Sat Spilt, Croatia  10:00 am 7:00 pm 
Sun Bari, Italy  7:00 am  4:00 pm 
Mon Argostoli, Greece  10:00 am 6:00 pm  
Tue Chania (Crete), Greece 11:00 am 8:00 pm 
Wed Athens (Piraeus), Greece 8:00 am  9:00 pm 
Thu Santorini, Greece  8:00 am  6:00 pm 
Fri Rhodes, Greece  8:00 am  6:00 pm  
Sat Bodrum, Turkey  8:00 am  6:00 pm 
Sun Ephesus(Kusadasi)Turkey 7:00 am  5:00 pm 
Mon Kavala/Philippi, Greece 9:00 am  6:00 pm 
Tue Istanbul, Turkey    11:00 am 
Wed       Istanbul, Turkey   Disembarkation - Flight to 

US with arrival/transfer home   

FREE PREcruise overnight in Venice with Cat D or better 
POST Turkey Exploration option available. – Ask for details.  

Optional Pre & Post 
Cruise Package Pricing 

Announced  
January, 2022 



Cruise Itinerary  
OCT 07  VENICE (TRIESTE)  Located in northeastern Italy, Trieste’s geographic location and storied past contributed to its modern 
standing as one of the country’s richest regions. A shopper’s paradise, Trieste is full of designer boutiques catering to both men and women 
in search of the latest clothing fashion. There are also several outdoor markets where you can purchase anything from fruit to antiques. 
Enjoy a sumptuous plate of pasta in an old-style osteria, cozy little establishments with half a dozen tables filled with cheerful locals. 
 
OCT 08  SPLIT  Split is the largest Croatian city on the Adriatic coast. Split achieved fame when the Roman emperor Diocletian, noted for 
his persecution of early Christians, had his retirement palace built here. The spectacular stone edifice and its grounds and cellars are a major 
highlight of any city tour. Other points of interest include the Cathedral of St. Duje, built on the remains of an ancient shrine purported to be 
the oldest in the world; and the Mestrovic Gallery, where the impressive works of Croatian sculptor Ivan Mestrovic are available for 
viewing in this home and atelier. 
 
OCT 09  BARI  Perched on the Adriatic Sea, the Italian city of Bari has long served as an important port city for both ancient and modern 
Italy. Today, its rich past attracts visitors from around the world. The Basilica of Saint Nicholas, built in 1087, holds the remains of its 
namesake beneath the altar, while the Petruzzelli Theatre is one of the grandest opera houses in the country. 
 
OCT 10  ARGOSTOLI (CEPHALONIA)  Discover charming Argostoli, flowing up from the turquoise bay along the sides of white 
limestone hills with its colorful fishing boats, vibrant open-air market and relaxing atmosphere. Visit the archaeological museum and 
explore the rich artifacts of the Mycenean culture. See the Venetian-built St. Georges Castle dating from the 16th Century in the nearby 
village of Kastro. Stroll through Vallianos Square in Argostoli browsing the stalls and shops to take home popular gifts and keepsakes 
including thyme honey, fine gold and silver jewelry, leather goods, and the excellent locally produced Robola Taoussi (white wine). 
 
OCT 11 CHANIA (CRETE)  Chania wears its past on its sleeve. Spend the day in museums, from those uncovering the ancient history 
buried beneath the rocky soil to those celebrating Greece’s magnificent maritime history and the region’s unique folklore. Visit the ruins of 
the city-state of Aptera, a powerhouse in Minoan and Hellenistic times and eventually a Roman stronghold. 
 
OCT 12 ATHENS (PIRAEUS)  Piraeus is the gateway to the ancient city of Athens, known as the “Cradle of Western Civilization” 
because of its immense impact on cultural and political achievements throughout the world. Due mainly to tourism and the 2004 Olympics, 
Greece has redeveloped many sites in Athens. A historian’s delight, Athens is home to such magnificent wonders as: the Acropolis, the 
Parthenon, the atmospheric winding streets of the Plaka, Temple of Olympian Zeus and Temple of Athena Nike, and the Archaeological 
Museum with the world’s finest collection of ancient artifacts. 
 
OCT 13  SANTORINI  With dramatic views of classic whitewashed houses clinging perilously to the side of the caldera and stunning 
beaches of white and red sand or black pebbles, it’s no wonder this may be the most photographed scenery in the world. Visit Ancient 
Akrotiri, the archeological site of a town frozen in time by ash from an eruption 3,600 years ago. Also worth a day trip is the Volcano of 
Santorini Palea (old) Kameni and Nea (new) Kameni , two small islands of black lava positioned in the centre of the basin of Santorini. 
 
OCT 14  RHODES  Renowned as the site of the former Colossus of Rhodes, one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, Rhodes was 
home to the Knights of St. John from the 12th to 16th centuries. Their famous Palace of the Grand Masters remains a “must-see,” as are 
many of the inns occupied by the Crusaders and the replica of the old church. For a more in-depth look at the city, visitors can take in the 
Archeological where the Acropolis of Rhodes and the ancient stadium offer perfect photo opportunities. 
 
OCT 15  BODRUM, TURKEY Located in the southwestern corner of Anatolia, Bodrum is a seacoast town in which sleek yachts are 
anchored in twin bays beneath the walls of a medieval Crusaders’ castle. The town owes its fame to a man long dead (Mausolus) and his 
famous “Mausoleum,” one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. Bodrum’s other claim to fame comes from Herodotus, the “Father 
of History,” and the first person to write a comprehensive world history of the West. 
 
OCT 16  EPHESUS (KUSADASI)  Europe’s classical metropolis, Ephesus, was one of the largest cities in all of the Roman Empire, 
boasting one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, the Temple of Artemis. Explore the ruins of its massive Theater, the Temple of 
Hadrian and the magnificent Celsus Library. 
 
OCT 17  KAVALA/PHILIPPI, GREECE  Explore ancient Kavala with its striking mountains, crystalline waters, and multicultural 
buildings hugging the cliffs. Both the fortress and the Kavala aqueduct date back to the 16th Century. Visit the marketplace, stop for a 
coffee, stroll through the new shops and galleries. Look for ceramics, great wine, fine leather, white marble, handmade cigars, and designer 
clothing. The Castle of Kavala and the castle at Palaiochori are not to be missed. Then one of the many museums – the Archaeological 
Museum or the Municipal Museum top the list. The Imararet, the home built by Mohammed Ali Pasha in the 19th Century boasts Ottoman 
architecture and spectacular views of the sea. Linger over a meal of local specialties, stuffed eggplant or grilled seafood. Enjoy a glass of 
wine, a coffee and pastry as you absorb the harmony of Kavala.   
 
OCT 18 - 19  ISTANBUL, TURKEY  Once serving as the capital of the Ottoman and Byzantine Empires, Istanbul today offers impressive 
architecture, historic sites, dining, shopping, nightlife and exotic atmosphere. Spend time in the Old City to explore renowned places, like 
the Hagia Sophia, Blue Mosque and Topkapi Palace.  Disembarkation.  
We suggest you extend your journey by at least one night to explore Istanbul or consider joining your hosts, Annette & Rick Stellhorn for a 
visit to fascinating Cappadocia.   
 

https://www.rssc.com/cruises/EXP221007/activities/regent-choice-plus-free/day-1


 

 

37156 Rehoboth Ave 
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 

For More Information Call: 
302-278-6100 / 800-848-3273 
Email: 
Groups@accentontravel.com 
Attn: Sofia@accentontravel.com

 
Deposit amounts vary by stateroom chosen.  Please call Sofia Hedman to select your chosen category and to confirm your 
deposit amount. Final Payment date will be indicated on your deposit invoice. Travel insurance, which will protect you for 
cancellation due to covered reasons, is highly advised. Please make checks payable to: Accent On Travel or complete the 
credit card information below. Please not a signature on the next page is required for registration.   
 

Mr/Mrs/Ms (1)  __   
(FULL name EXACTLY as it appears or will appear on your Passport) (Date of Birth) (Nickname) 

Address (if not a current Accent On Travel client):        

City:  State:  Zip:     
Home Phone:  Cell Phone:    
Passport Number (Not required until final payment):  Issue Date:  Expiration Date:    

Tsa Number/ Global Entry/ Known Traveler Number (all optional) _________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Email Address (Please ‘print’ to avoid lost travel information)    

Special Requirements (diet, handicap, looking for a single to share)     
Occasion:  Birthday   Anniversary   Other    
Name of sharing rooms with someone living in a different household:     
Emergency Contact: Name______________________________________________________________ Telephone: ___________________________ 

 
 I AM A SINGLE TRAVELER AND AWARE OF A SINGLE SUPPLEMENT as quoted.  I am looking to share 

2nd  Person (in room) Mr/Mrs/Ms   _________________ 
 

(Name EXACTLY as it appears or will appear on your Passport) (Date of Birth) (Nickname) 

Address: SAME AS ABOVE _________ 

Address:  REGISTERED SEPARATELY   ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Passport Number: (Not required until final payment):  Issue Date:  Expiration Date:    

TSA Number/ Global Entry/ Known Traveler Number (all optional) _________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Email Address (Please print to be included in trip updates)    

Special Requirements (diet, handicap)     
Occasion:  Birthday   Anniversary   Other    
Emergency Contact: Name____________________________________________________________________ Telephone: ___________________________ 

Form of Payment:  Check  Credit Card # _________________________________________________________ Expires___________________ 
 

Name on Card ____________________________________________________________Security Code: _______________ 
 

CANCELLATIONS AFTER FINAL PAYMENT CARRY UP TO 100% PENALTIES. (Signature required on back of this page) 
WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THE PURCHASE OF MEDICAL TRAVEL INSURANCE. 

SIGNATURE ON BACK REQUIRED TO COMPLETE REGISTRATION 

Join Accent On Travel 
Regent Seven Seas Cruise 

October 2022 

mailto:Groups@accentontravel.
mailto:Sofia@accentontravel.


CANCELLATION FEES AND PENALTIES 
 

Notification of cancellation can be made by phone or email by the purchaser of the trip only by calling  the group department at 302-278-6100.   
 
Accent of Travel Cancellation Schedule & Fees:  
Original date of deposit to Final Payment Date -   $200 Per Person on top of any Regent Seven Seas cancellation penalties which will           
be noted on your deposit invoice.  
 
Final payment date through travel date-     $200 Per Person Accent On Travel on top of any Regent Seven Seas cancellation 

penalties which is up to 100% of vacation costs between final payment date and travel date.  

Premium Travel Insurance information: Refunds are available for cancellation when insurance is purchased through reliable travel insurance 
companies. These reputable companies offer insurance that both provides excellent coverage even when the covered medical reason might be a 
pre-existing condition as well as refund of out of pocket expenses while traveling (each insurance company stipulations outlined in their policy and 
brochure). You, the passenger, or your immediate family is responsible to file a claim with the insurance company to receive your refund of 
cancellation penalties for covered reasons from the insurance company. The cost of insurance is not a refundable or reimbursable item but may 
be able to be transferred to another purchase if the trip is cancelled without the insurance being used. 

 
Your signature or “click” if presented via a link will signify your agreement with the following terms and conditions on behalf of yourself and all members of your traveling 
party.    
 
You agree to review your itinerary & other travel documents for accuracy and to inform us promptly of any issues.  You agree to provide Accent on Travel required 
information including your name as it appears on your government issued ID to process travel documents accurately.  You assume full and complete responsibility for 
checking and verifying any and all passport, visa, vaccination, or other entry requirements of your destination and your connecting points, and all conditions regarding 
health, safety, security, political stability, and labor or civil unrest at such destination.  Passports must be valid for 6 months or more after the date of entry for 
international travel. I further acknowledge that beginning October 1, 2021, I must present a driver’s license or another form of ID that complies with the Federal Real ID 
Act (www.dhs.gov/real-id).    
 
Accent on Travel acts as a sales agent for any airline, hotel, tour company, cruise line or other service provider named in your itinerary or confirmation (“Suppliers”).  We 
are not responsible for the acts or omissions of the suppliers or their failure to adhere to their own schedules, provide services or refunds, financial default, failure to 
honor future trip credits.  We have no special knowledge regarding the financial condition of the Suppliers and no liability for recommending a trip credit in lieu of a 
refund.  We strongly recommend the use of a credit card to exercise your rights under the Fair Credit Billing Act.  However, if we are the credit card merchant, our role is 
to facilitate the sale and to provide design and consulting services, collect funds on your behalf, and remit funds to the  
Suppliers.  If the Suppliers do not provide the services, your only recourse would be against the Suppliers, and you agree not to initiate a chargeback against us for their 
services or product or for our travel services. You agree to present any claims against us within 30 days after your trip ends and to file suit within one year of the incident, 
and you acknowledge that this expressly limits the applicable statue of limitations to one year.  You agree that the courts in Sussex County, DE will be the exclusive 
jurisdiction for all claims brought by you or us, and you hereby submit to the personal jurisdiction of those courts.   
We assume no responsibility for and shall not be liable for the acts or omissions on the part of any other party not under our control or any acts of God, unsafe 
conditions, terrorism, health hazards including pandemics, illness, weather hazards, or the suitability for a disabled person of any portion of any trip.  We have no special 
knowledge of dangers during travel or at destinations.  For information related to such dangers, we recommend going to www.travel.state.gov.  For medical & health 
information, we recommend going to the Center for Disease Control website at www.cdc.gov/travel,. It is your personal decision to travel and you are doing so with full 
knowledge of current travel recommendations and travel restrictions with regard to the risks of Covid-19.  You hereby expressly assume all of these risks and dangers, 
and you hereby expressly agree to forever release, discharge and hold us, and our agents, employees, officers, directors, associates, affiliated companies, guides, group 
leaders, and subcontractors harmless against any and all liability, actions, causes of actions, suits, claims, and demands of any and every kind and nature whatsoever 
which you now have or which may hereafter arise out of or in connection with these risks and dangers.  
In the case of a full group cancellation due to circumstances beyond our control, the group travel program will be moved to another departure date and you will be 
notified.  Payments made will become future travel credits applied to the new booking if you choose to proceed and a service fee for our efforts will apply. If you choose 
to cancel off the new departure date, any applicable cancellation policies in place will apply.  Accent on Travel planning, change, and other fees at Accent on Travel and 
understand these fees are nonrefundable regardless of travel taking place.  If a Supplier drops the price of a trip after booking, we will assist with the rebooking if the 
offer applies and a fee may apply.  We do not guarantee any refunds or successful rebookings.   
Travel arrangements involving airline and cruise components are subject to Suppliers’ supplemental price increases that may be imposed by the supplier and/or 
government, even after you have completed your purchase. You hereby consent to any such price increases and authorize your credit or debit card to be used for them.  
Suppliers have their own contracts covering cancellation penalties and other terms and conditions, and you may be bound by those contracts regardless of whether you 
receive notice of their terms.  You agree to use air tickets with the intent to use them as purchased with the reservation fare rules currently in place.   
Travel Insurance Premium Information:  Refunds are available for cancellations due to covered medical reasons when insurance is purchased through reliable travel 
insurance companies.  These reputable companies offer insurance that both provides excellent coverage even when the covered medical reason might be a pre-
existing conditions as well as refund of out of pocket expenses while traveling (each insurance company stipulations outlined in their policy and brochure).  You, the 
passenger, or your immediate family is responsible to file a claim with the insurance company to receive your refund of cancellation penalties for covered reasons from 
the insurance company.  The cost of insurance is not a refundable or reimbursable item but may be able to be transferred to another purchase if the trip is cancelled 
without the insurance being used. 
 Yes, I would like to purchase travel insurance (7.6%* of my vacation purchases (*current pricing as of 05/2021) which can reimburse 

me for emergencies while traveling, emergency returns to the states, refund my travel purchase if I have to cancel for covered 

reasons, and provide concierge services while traveling.  

 No, I am not interested in purchasing insurance coverage for this trip and understand that out of pocket expenses & fees for 

cancellation, delay, or change of services will not be reimbursed.  It is my responsibility to confirm travel insurance is purchased at a 

later date if I change my mind.  

SIGNATURE  DATE    

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id
http://www.travel.state.gov/
http://www.cdc.gov/travel
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